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We enjoyed a glorious summer season at Gilmore Lake. The weather was
cool with only moderate rain – and no floods! Fishing was good and
included some walleyes (see inside). The GLA annual meeting/ picnic was
very well attended, and the boat parade and new canoe and kayak races
had many participants as well as spectators. Eurasian water milfoil remains
resilient but is still under control thanks to the efforts of Russ Robinson,
Burt King and others. Our treasury is sound, and we have ample WDNR
funds and contributions from Association members to continue the Weed
Wars.
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So it is a great time for me to retire after six years as President of the
Association. I will continue on the Board of Directors for the next two years
and handle grants, fishery issues, and whatever else I am assigned.

Directors:
Tom Bergemann
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But it is time for fresh ideas, enthusiasm, and expertise. Our new
President, Fran McCloskey, has all of these in abundance. Her comments
follow. It has been a privilege for me to serve our vibrant Association in
collaboration with a great bunch of folks. To quote the Doug Adams book
title “So Long, and Thanks for All the Fish” . I look forward to seeing you at
the lake.
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Hello everyone,
As the recently-elected President of GLA, let me take this opportunity to
introduce myself. I am relatively new to the Lake. Mike and I purchased
Bud & Lois Casey’s home on the east side of the middle lake in 2011. This
was the best investment in family time that we’ve ever made. We really
enjoy coming to the lake with our family and friends. We also enjoy
spending time with our new neighbors and friends around the lake. Sadly,
we are mostly weekend people. I’m sure the day will come when we can
stay for long periods, but we still have jobs and careers that keep us tied to
the Twin Cities.
Our goal as a lake association is to be good stewards of our lake, allowing
all of us to enjoy it. John Ney and the rest of the board have done an
outstanding job of this. I hope to continue the work and leadership that
John has provided to us. I look forward to serving all of you, and I hope you
will stop by or call so I can meet you.
Fran McCloskey
President

Gilmore Lake Board of Director's Meeting
Fall 2015
On Saturday, October 10, 2015 the GLA Board of
Directors met to review various committee reports
including the financial report, EWM Committee report,
Membership Report and the Fund Raising Report.
These will be summarized by the committee chairs
under their headers. The Board also elected officers
to serve one-year terms and are elected at the Fall
Board Meeting from the Directors who were elected
by the members.
This year John Ney, after serving as president for 6
years, asked that some else to take the lead. He will
continue his role as a director on the board and grantwriter. Fran McCloskey was elected as president
starting immediately. Bill Huelsman, Vice President,
Dick Johnson, Secretary and Russ Robinson,
Treasurer were all re-elected to their positions. The
membership would like to thank John for his guidance
over the past 6 years and look forward to the
leadership of Fran, Bill, Dick and Russ during the next
year.
The board also addressed the issue of the culvert
repair/replacement between the main lake and Little
Gilmore. Their action will be outlined in the article,
Culvert/Water Level Report, in this newsletter.

Eurasian Water Milfoil (EWM)
Autumn 2015
By Russ Robinson

Managing our Eurasian Water Milfoil (EWM) in 2015
was plagued by a few unwanted surprises. As
reported in the Spring 2015 newsletter, 2014 had a
substantial infestation in Little Gilmore and
a“noticeable colony” on the shoal located in the
southwestern portion of Big Gilmore. By June 2015
our survey revealed that we had very little EWM
remaining in Little Gilmore (mostly individual plants or
small groupings). The shoal area on the main lake
along with an adjoining area in 8-10 feet of water
along the south shore unfortunately showed a
“substantial” bed of EWM had developed (see map).

We believe that the very high, dark water that we had
following the August 2014 rains and subsequent river
flooding was beneficial to the EWM late last summer,
while leaving the slower growing natural plants at a
disadvantage. Whatever the reason, we had a much
more serious problem to deal with than we
anticipated coming into the 2015 summer season.
We proceeded to mark the affected area in the main
lake with buoys and to treat completely. We also
continued to spot treat in Little Gilmore, which
became somewhat of a mop up operation.
Our efforts were rewarded with a significant reduction
in EWM in the southern end of the main lake
(perhaps as much as 90% less?). The selectivity of
the herbicide was exhibited by the fact that most of
the native species continued to thrive. The amount of
infestation in Little Gilmore continues to dwindle and
therefore very little herbicide was needed for
controlling it.
I have no idea exactly how much EWM we will need
to deal with in 2016, but hope that the stable lake
levels and little back flooding from the river may result
in fewer surprises.
Special thanks to Burt King who has done so much in
helping control our EWM and his expertise in fitting
out and maintaining our EWM equipment.

Walleye Stocking Update
By John Ney
The walleye stocking experiment continues on
Gilmore Lake. Recall that 2,000 extended growth
(EG) walleye were stocked by the WDNR in October
2012. These fish were 6-8” in length and were
stocked too late and too large to be gobbled up by
largemouth bass and other predators. The WDNR did
not include our lake in its future stocking plans, so the
GLA stocked 1750 more EG walleye in October 2014
at a cost of $2,500.
What has happened to these fish? Are they thriving
and growing in Gilmore Lake or have they died of
starvation or disease? Or maybe fled into the river?
To provide feedback to assess stocking success, we
need reports of walleye catches, whether harvested
or released. In the Spring newsletter I asked anglers
to report their 2015 walleye catch to me. To date, I
have received reports of a total of 25 walleye caught.
Continued on next page

Walleye Stocking Update......cont. from previous page
They ranged in size from 15’ to 25”. Most were in the
15” to 19” range that the fish stocked in 2012 should
have achieved. The largest walleyes are proof that
some natural reproduction is still occurring. The 2014
stocking should contribute 12-14” fish to the catch
next Spring.
So the news to date is encouraging. But what was the
total walleye catch? Does 25 represent 10% or as
much as 50%? We have no way to estimate the total
walleye catch. Instead, we are looking for
consistency. The reported catch next year should be
higher, and show the influence of both the 2012 and
2014 stockings. The Association is committed to
stocking EG walleye again in Fall 2016, but only if
catch reports confirm that stocking has been effective.
A decision on stocking must be made by next
summer, so keep those reports coming! Walleye are
particularly vulnerable to ice fishers. So, if you catch
one (or a bunch) while hard-water fishing, contact me
with the info (including length of each fish) at
jney@vt.edu.

Membership Report
By Barb Robinson

Our paid members for 2015 are 96, 5 prepaid for
2016 and of the 5 new property owners, 3 became
members. The newsletter, the Up North Updates and
the action items on the lake have shown good value.
The action items include the walleye stocking, EWM
work and the summer fun. Membership runs annually
from January 1 through December 31. There is a
membership form on the back page of this newsletter.
If you ever have any questions about your
membership feel free to contact me at
ribaldness@gmail.com or 715-781-7737.
After the AGM weekend activities, I sent out a survey
to find out what people thought about the activities. I
asked people if they participated and went so far as
to ask, if they did not attended, why. The responses
were as follows:
Time of AGM (evening rather than day): Majority of
people loved the time. They were able
to enjoy
the day on the lake with family.
Date of AGM : The response was more mixed.
People who did not attend said it was because they
had family coming in for the holiday weekend. Loved
the time but not the date.

The wine/beer aspect: People loved that especially
the women. Many women don't drink beer but did
enjoy the wine. Having the wine/beer under the
pavilion was very well received. People mingled and
socialized. With family members included we had
nearly 75 people in attendance. People also liked
that all the food was provided. It was easier to bring
dessert on a hectic weekend.
Canoe/Kayak race: VERY well received. Even
before the start of the race people were saying how
much fun it was. We had so many other boats lined
up along the race route to encourage the racers it
became a party on the lake. After the race many of
those same boats stayed and anchored waiting for
the start of the boat parade. The winners of the canoe
and kayak race donated their $20 prize money to the
walleye fund and took a cabin sign as payment
instead.
Boat Parade: Where do you get fake palm trees and
Jamaican flags in Minong? Everyone enjoyed the
boat parade. Thank you Tom, Cathy, Dick and
Sharon for judging. The only thing that was
mentioned was to have more time between the
canoe/kayak race and the boat parade so people can
get back to their cabins to get their boats ready for
the parade.
In summary to the holiday weekend festivities, I would
suggest having the meeting on a different weekend
on either side of the 4th (suggest July 8, the 4th is on a
Monday next year), having an evening presentation
with wine and beer, doing the canoe/kayak races but
expanding it to also have separate races for paddle
boards and paddle boats (kids could then compete),
provide a theme for the boat parade early so
participants can prepare, and adding a fishing contest
on Little Gilmore for kids. In the Spring newsletter I
will put out a strong request for helpers for all the
activities

Fundraising Committee Update
By Fran McCloskey

This year we have raised money from selling
advertisements and we have a number of generous
members that have added a donation with their
membership renewal. Thank you so much! You make
our fundraising work easy by your generosity.
The fundraising committee is very grateful to our
advertisers for 2015. Please patronize our
advertisers. Our advertising program is a great way
for our association to promote local businesses and
to receive financial support.

Culvert Issue/Resolution
By Russ Robinson

The October 12th Minong Town Board meeting was
well attended with lot’s of interest from people with
properties on Little Gilmore.
Prior to the meeting I had distributed the GLA
resolution along with Bill’s data graph and culvert
diagram to consider with other design decisions the
town board might make.
At the moment, the board is leaning toward one of
two “D”-shaped steel culverts. The larger of which
would have dimensions similar to Bill’s concrete
design including 9 ft. of height and approximately 15
ft. of width approximately 40 ft. long. Properly placed,
this size culvert should be capable of handling
pontoon sized boats. The height of these culverts is
carried quite a bit out from center before curving
down, allowing for substantial clearance. The smaller
design wasn’t discussed but assumed to be similar in
size to what is already in place. The project price tag,
assumingly for the smaller culvert, was at $122K, with
the town’s share at 50%.
The town said the next step was see if the County
would cover the other 50%, apparently this is on the
county’s next meeting agenda.
As an aside, JoAnn, the clerk, said they had received
a lot of correspondence from L. Gilmore residents
pleading their desire to either get rid of the structure
or make one large enough to handle bigger boats. A
number of property owners have voiced their
concerns that the small, restrictive culvert has hurt
both property saleability and value.
If I had a reliable crystal ball, and the County is willing
to cover their share, I think the Town is leaning to put
in the smaller culvert unless local residents who
benefit are willing to pony up for the difference.
As I prepare to get out of Town before the dust
settles, my parting recommendation to the people on
L. Gilmore would be to keep those cards and letters
coming in to both the Town and the County.
References to the importance of Taxpayers in this
region of the county and a veiled threat that many L.
Gilmore taxpayers will plead their cases to the county
assessor at the next “open book” meeting may help
apply pressure to the power’s that be. Whatever is
done, it is important to keep a civil attitude and try to
reach a comprise that is cost effective but meets the
majority of needs.

Please go to www.gilmorelakeassociation.com to
view the water level chart, the board's resolution and
the culvert design by Bill Huelsman.
As John mentioned earlier, this year's water
fluctuactions were minor and did not pose any major
water level crisis.

What Does Gilmore Lake Association Do For
Me?
I've circulated this before but sometimes we need just
a little reminder. The majority of members
understand and recognize what the GLA does for
them but once in a while some of us have “grey
moments”.
1. Performs monthly water clarity and quality
testing of the lake.
2. Monthly monitoring of 30 locations on the lake
to detect EWM (Eurasian water Milfoil.
3. Season-long boat inspections at the launch
ramp – this is not funded through the Minong
Town Lakes Committee which is supported by
GLA donation.
4. Newsletter and boat landing kiosk to inform
and update lake users.
5. Ongoing research regarding issues relavant to
the lake., i.e. treatment methods of EWM.
6. Treatment of EWM – one of our members
became a licensed herbicide applicator.
7. Representation on the Minong Town Lakes
Committee
8. Write and submit grants to protect and
improve quality of Gilmore Lake.
9. A voice for issues concerning Gilmore Lake at
the Minong Town Board meetings.
10. Setting and pulling buoys marking locations of
EWM.
11. Purchase of Milfoil Marauder and Jon Boat for
EWM treatment and detection.
12. Annual Members meeting, picnic, weekend
activities
All of these activities were paid for by your dues
and donations. Without them we would not have
had the ability to secure nearly $100,00 in grant
money to fund the EWM program and protect the
high quality body of water we call Gilmore Lake.
If you are not a member please consider the
benefits provided to you by people who are
members. If you are a member, thank you.

Constable

715-466-2519
715-781-8566
County Sheriff – non-emergency
715-468-4720
Conservation Warden, Dave Swanson
715-645-0053
800-TIP-WDNR
david.swanson@wisconsin.gov

EMERGENCY 911

Thank you to all the local businesses that support our lake. In return, please mention that you
saw their ad here to show your support!

Kathy King Terry Turek

COLDWELL BANKER EAST WEST
VACATIONLAND TEAM
www.northescape.com
www.cbewminong.com
www.cbeastwest.com
www.coldwellbanker.com
Kathy King kathy@northescape.com 715-520-2681
Terry Turek terry@northescape.com 715-520-3778

CHIMNEY CLEANING
CSIA Certified Chimney Sweeps
th

Our 17 Year in Business – Fully insured
We return calls, show up on time
and always keep your home clean!
Cash, checks, credit card accepted.
Schedule on line at ChimneyManns.com
or call 800-995-4855

Henson’s
Country
Foods
HOMETOWN PROUD

P.O. Box 440 – 403 Bus. 53
Minong, WI 54859 – (715) 466-2262

Thank you to all the local businesses that support our lake. In return, please mention that you
saw their ad here to show your support!

Tranquility

Minong Town Lakes Committee
By Russ Robinson

2015 marked the third year that the Minong Town
Lakes committee (MTLC) organized and coordinated
the Clean Boats/Clean Water inspections at ten of
the town lakes boat landing sites. The Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) provided
$32,000 in grant money that was partially matched
by contributions from Minong Town lake associations
and volunteer time from the MTLC. The Town of
Minong managed the cash flow of the program by
providing cash advances until reimbursement by the
WDNR was received. Inspections were conducted
on Friday afternoons through Sunday afternoon and
holidays. This year more than 3600 hours of
inspection time was logged. Amy Wandell once
again did an excellent job of managing our
inspectors.
As we wrap up 2015, we are planning to apply for a
grant to conduct aquatic plant surveys on some of
the mid-sized lakes in the Town of Minong. Most of
the larger lakes, including Gilmore, conduct these
surveys as part of their Lake Management
Programs. The mid-size lakes that will be surveyed
in 2016 were originally surveyed in 2011. These
follow up studies will provide information related to
changes in plant diversity, status of fragile species
and any changes in Aquatic Invasive Species status.

Washburn County Lakes and Rivers
Association (WCLRA)
By Barb Robinson, Vice President

As you may be aware, there’s a rising tide of support
across Wisconsin for a movement to repeal provisions
in the 2015 budget bill (Act 55) which significantly
altered shoreland zoning in Wisconsin. The most
sweeping of the changes is the removal of counties’
rights to adopt local shoreland ordinances stronger
than the DNR’s minimum standards. In other words, the
standards that were formerly the minimum are now the
maximum. A complete description of the changes and
up-to-date information on the process can be found on
the Wisconsin Lakes website at
http://www.wisconsinlakes.org/.
WCLRA is part of the movement to restore local control
and overturn the one-size-fits-all approach. On
September 18 our Board adopted a resolution urging
the repeal of the shoreland zoning changes made by
Act 55. You can read the resolution on our website at
http://www.wclra.org/wclra-urges-return-to-local-controlof-shoreland-zoning/. We are looking for your support
and will keep you informed as we move ahead.

After reading through the information on the above
sites contact your state senator and state
representative and let them know how you feel on this
issue. If you are resident on Gilmore Lake, your state
senator is Janet Bewley who can be reached at:
Madison Office:
Room 126 South
State Capitol
Madison, WI 53707
Telephone:
(608) 266-3510
(800) 469-6562Email:
Sen.Bewley@legis.wi.gov
Your state representative is Nick Milroy who can be
reached at:
Madison Office:
Room 126 North
State Capitol
P.O. Box 8953
Madison, WI 53708
Telephone:
(608) 266-0640
(888) 534-0073
Email:
Rep.Milroy@legis.wisconsin.gov

Security Alert
During one of the recent town board meetings, our
constable, Eric Gulbrandsen, reported an increase in
breakins in the area. Apparently burglars are using
the ploy of cutting wood or as bear hunters to scope
out properties. Eric said that the best defence for
this type of crime is to keep your eyes open and
become familiar with your neighbor's routine. Things
like unusual traffic on your neighbor's drive, unusual
activity whether it's someone cutting wood or hunting
on your neighbor's property are activities that should
be reported. The key here is “unusual”. In this case
it's okay to be a nosey neighbor.
IF YOU SEE ACTIVITY THAT DOES NOT FIT THE
ROUTINE, CALL ERIC OR 911. IF YOU CAN, GET
A LICENSE NUMBER OF ANY VEHICLES IF THE
ACTIVITY IS IN PROGRESS.

Trash at the Boat Ramp
It was brought to my attention that people have
been leaving trash at the boat ramp. Several
members have been kind enough to pick up the
trash and take it to dump. I will remind everyone
that there is no trash pick up at the ramp. If you
have trash take it to the dump. It's called being a
good neighbor.

P.O. Box 188
Minong, Wisconsin 54859

GILMORE LAKE ASSOCIATION
The Gilmore Lake Association is committed to protecting our lake and your investments through the
efforts to control and to treat EWM in our lake. These efforts are both costly and time consuming. By
joining the Association, your dues help support this work. Fill out the form below and mail it along with
your check or money order for $25 to:
Gilmore Lake Association
P.O. Box 188
Minong WI 54859
PLEASE SIGN ME UP FOR 2016 MEMBERSHIP IN THE GILMORE LAKE ASSOCIATION!
Name: ______________________________________ Lake Address:_____________________
Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________ State: ___________________ Zip: _____________
Lake Phone: _________________________ Home Phone: ______________________________
Cell Phone: _________________________ e-mail address: _____________________________
Amount Enclosed:

( ) $25 Membership

( ) Donation $___________

